
While White Bear is known as 
Minnesota's first resort town, Mahtomedi 
had its hand in the tourism trade quite 
early as well.  The area now known as 
Mahtomedi was first platted in the summer 
of 1883 by the Mahtomedi Assembly of 
the Chautauqua Association and summer 
visitors began to arrive as early as May each 
year to take advantage of the cooling lake 
breezes and the relaxed atmosphere.  
The Chautauqua Association had begun 
about a decade earlier on the shore of Lake 
Chautauqua in New York State with the 
purpose of training Sunday school teachers.  
Originally the organization was Methodist 
based, but encouraged a non-denominational focus from the beginning.  The concept spread across the United 
States within a few years and assemblies were developed in aesthetically pleasing rural settings throughout 

the nation.  Camps were established, typically along 
or near rail lines.  The east shore of the lake was a 
perfect choice!  
The Mahtomedi Assembly was known for attracting 
morally uplifting speakers and promoting fresh air, 
exercise, and the enjoyment of music and literature. 
The grand assembly hall was built just off present 
day Mahtomedi Avenue near Quail Street situated 
appropriately near the Lake Superior and Mississippi 
Railroad line and not far from the lake.  At the foot 
of Quail Street is a natural amphitheater created 
by the steep bank just adjacent to the shore where 
performances were also conducted.  Atop the hill 
from the amphitheater sat the Mahtomedi Hotel 
which catered to guests who opted not to camp on the 
assembly grounds for the season.  The building no 

longer stands in its original form, but a portion of it forms a private residence. 
The popularity of the Mahtomedi Assembly waned as alternative forms of entertainment such as radio shows 
became available.  The advent of the automobile and the accessibility of remote areas made assemblies across 
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the country dissolve.  About that same 
time Wildwood Park was becoming more 
prominent on the south shore of the lake 
near today's Mahtomedi and Birchwood 
border. The amusement park provided 
entertainment to those staying in cottages 

around the lake and also drew crowds from the 
greater Twin Cities area. One could board the 
streetcar along the Mahtomedi line and make their 
way to White Bear, St. Paul or points beyond. 
Lake cottages popped up all around the shore, but were especially popular along the eastern and southern edges. 
Some would even camp for the whole season in tents complete with furnishings brought from home including 
full bedroom sets and framed portraits of family members to make them more comfortable.  Activities included 
the usual fishing and boating that was universal all around the area.
To hear more about Mahtomedi’s story join us July 23rd (more details on page 12).

Chautauqua continued from page 1

ladies near MahtoMedi shore Ca. 1900

Posing by the Carousel at WildWood

White Bear Fire Department Celebrates 130th Anniversary!

White bear fire dePartMent MeMbers in front of 
original fire station at Clark avenue and seCond 
street With the horse draWn Waterous steaM PuMPer, 
1895.

fire Carnival fundraisers in railroad Park 
Were a PoPular and suCCessful fundraiser 

for the White bear fire dePartMent in the 
1930s. the festivities often involved a burn 

deMonstration With CostuMed MeMbers of the 
dePartMent, Ca 1935.

This spring marks the 130th anniversary of the White Bear Fire Department. In honor of this milestone we 
share a few images from the WBFD’s long history. Thank you to all who have served to keep our community safe!

Fire Department continued on page 3



White bear fire dePartMent 
MeMbers in front of the original 
station shortly before it Was 
razed to Make Way for the briCk 
fire station. note the enlarged 
garage door on the left that Was 
altered to alloW for larger fire 
truCks and equiPMent, 1930.

the White bear fire dePartMent 
disPlays its equiPMent on Clark avenue, 
1954

Fire Department continued from page 2

Fire Department continued on page 4

the White bear fire dePartMent is 
Presented With its first aMbulanCe, 1937



White bear lake fire dePartMent retirees 
gathered for a Photo during book release 
event for “White bear’s hoMetoWn 
heroes: the story of the White bear lake 
volunteer fire dePartMent, 1888-2002” by 
Peter r. reis 

Fire Department continued from page 3

Interested in more info on the history of 
the White Bear Lake Fire Department?
Copies of White Bear's Hometown 
Heroes: The Story of the White Bear 
Lake Volunteer Fire Department, 1888-
2002 by Peter R. Reis are still available. 
Order yours through our online store at 
whitebearhistory.org or by calling 
651-407-5327. 

White bear lake fire station one is nearly CoMPlete 
on Miller avenue betWeen seCond and third streets, 
1962

White bear lake fire station tWo at MCknight road 
and County road e serves as an aCtive fire station 
and training Center, Ca. 1975

President: Rheanna O’Brien, White Bear Township
 Vice President: Dave Peterson, White Bear Lake

Secretary: Jo Emerson, White Bear Lake
Treasurer: Brady Ramsay, Dellwood

Jenni Corbett, Mahtomedi
Kerri Kindsvater, White Bear Lake

Nick Lindgren, Mahtomedi
Jeanenne Rausch, White Bear Township

WBLAHS 2018 Board of Directors



For the past four years I have served on the board of the Minnesota Alliance of Local History 
Museums (MALHM), a statewide organization whose motto is “Peers Helping Peers”. I have 
often been asked why I do that. How does it relate to what I need to accomplish at the WBLAHS? 
Or is it worth the time commitment? Sometimes I wonder myself. 

Last month Maureen Raymond, our Education and Program Coordinator and I attended the MALHM Annual 
Conference in Marshall, Minnesota. For three days we were able to network with colleagues from across the 
state, commiserate about challenges we all face, share success stories and learn new approaches or methods to 
bring to our work back home. 
I have been a part of MALHM since I started at the WBLAHS in 2001. At that time the focus was on disaster 
planning and training those in the history museum field. An initiative had been launched that developed a 
manual we still use for collections cataloguing and care guidance. This spring I became the President of 
MALHM. A role I resisted initially, but upon further reflection am proud to claim. 
Maureen and I returned to White Bear refreshed and enthusiastic about our work. We have fresh ideas, creative 
solutions and newly discovered tools to complete our daily work. We have also deepened our connection with 
those who are doing similar work from Willmar to Duluth and Bagley to Slayton. If we encounter a challenge 
we have a community of colleagues to call upon for information and ideas. So, in response to the questions we 
are asked I say, being a part of something larger like MALHM is most definitely worth it! Participating and 
serving an organization that brings all of these resources together only strengthens the work we do here at the 
WBLAHS and is time well invested. Stay tuned as some of those fresh ideas are implemented in the year to 
come!

-Sara Markoe Hanson

From the Director’s Desk... 

A Letter from the President...
I recently returned from a class trip to Washington D.C. with my 8th graders.  While 
organizing and planning a three-day trip with teenagers can be quite daunting, I was reminded 
how valuable field trips can be.  As we toured our Nation’s capital, we were able to see the 
monuments and documents that represented the ideals of our Founding Fathers. I loved being 
able to be a part of the students’ experiences as they got to explore American history first hand, 
not just in a classroom.  

    The highlight for me this year had to be George Washington’s estate, Mount Vernon.  Unaware, we 
had scheduled our visit to coincide with their “Revolutionary War Weekend” which is one of the largest 
Revolutionary War re-enactments in the United States.  We got to watch hundreds of Continentals, Redcoats, 
Hessians, and Cavalry in action on the estate.  One of my students commented, “I’ve never seen Mrs. O’Brien 
so excited! “While I might have been “geeking out” a little, I loved that my students got the chance to see that I 
am still continually fascinated by history.  
    I think that memories of school field trips are among the most unforgettable of our formative years.  
Educational trips of any kind can provide such meaningful learning opportunities. They allow students to see 
how the content they are learning in school can be applied to the real world.  Long after they return, what they 
experienced will stimulate classroom discussion and deepen their understanding of academic material. 
     I am thrilled about all the work being done on our White Bear Town Hall. The prospect of being able to use 
this historic site to educate our students is very exciting. I believe that the Town Hall will enable our students to 
gain a better understanding of our community, to boost their interest in being an active citizen and help preserve 
what makes our community special.  

Rheanna O’Brien



Donations

The WBLAHS has been the recipient of several wonderful donations to our collections recently, including:

•  Twenty boxes of board minutes, scrapbooks, photographs, show files, and other organizational materials
 Donated by Lakeshore Players Theatre

•  Bald Eagle Water Club and Bald Eagle area photographs and White Bear Township files of Terry Rooney
 Donated by the Rooney Family

•  White Bear area photographs and related clippings
 Donated by Elaine Weichman for the Jackson Family 

•  Football from White Bear’s undefeated 1928 season, miscellaneous athletic related photographs and clippings
 Donated by Brian Peloquin, Athletic Director, White Bear Lake Area 
 High School

Donations accepted for the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society’s collections must pertain to the area 
surrounding White Bear Lake and meet other requirements such as the ability for the WBLAHS to properly 
maintain and care for the items.  For more information on what those requirements are, please contact Sara at 
651-407-5327.  Without donations like these the collections and resources of the WBLAHS would not grow.  
They are greatly appreciated!  

Thank you to the following donors who contributed to the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society's 2017 
Annual Appeal dedicated to the improvement of the climate controls in the Collections Area at the WBLAHS 
space in the Armory.  With the support of our members and community we have raised over $14,000 toward this 
final phase of the project which was matched by an additional $7,500 for a total of nearly than $22,000!  Thank 
you for supporting the important work of preserving our past for the future!
Jim & Judy Anderson 
Anonymous 
Rose Bayuk 
Martha Benson 
Harriet Bissen 
Alexandra Bjorklund, McCarthy
    Bjorklund Foundation
Beverly Bosse 
Virginia Brierley 
Mary Nell Clemens in Memory of
    Robert J. Clemens
Charles Driscoll 
Kevin Edberg  
Ruth Fagen 
Scott & Diana Foss 
Tom & Ellen Fridinger 
David & Helen Gehrenbeck 
Tom & Amy Hammitt  in Memory 
    of Fred Espe

Stephen Hatfield 
David & Peggy Hayden in
    Memory of Thomas E. Moore
Kathy Hoelscher 
Tom Horak 
Michael Hynes 
Michael Hannan & Mina Ingersoll 
Sidney Jackson 
Donna M. Claude 
Judson Marshall 
Susan & Edwin McCarthy 
McCarthy Bjorklund Foundation
Pat & Carol McFarlane 
Bryan & Karin McGinnis 
Craig & Betsy McNulty 
Waldo Meier 
Caroline Milhofer 
Marilyn L. & James M.  Muellner
    Family Charitable Fund  

NewStudio Architecture  
Gordon & Jerilynn Ommen 
OSilas Foundation
Jane & Frank Pazlar 
Mary Peterson 
Richard & Theresa Quandt 
Flora Lee Rauch 
Christina Rauch 
Evangeline Schroeder in Memory
    of Bob Schroeder
Meg Todd 
David Van Orsdel 
Richard Wicklund 
Kate Wilson 
Betty Wold Johnson 
Steve & Karen Wolgamot 
White Bear Lake Lion’s Club 

2017 Annual Appeal



Would You Like to Join the Fun?
The White Bear Lake Area Historical Society is seeking new board members for the 2019-2021 term. 
The White Bear Lake Area Historical Society can achieve its mission only with the ongoing leadership, talent 
and financial support of its Board of Directors. Members of the Board of Directors are chosen because of their 
leadership and professional skills, and their experience and involvement in community affairs.
The Board of Directors is responsible for 
setting the course and ensuring the financial 
stability of the WBLAHS. Each Board 
Member is expected to make a meaningful 
contribution toward these responsibilities. The 
Board of Directors is the policy branch of the 
WBLAHS as well as a working board.  Each 
member in good standing is entitled to one 
vote. 
The Board of Directors shall be composed of 
no less than five (5) and no more than twenty-
one (21) members of which one shall be the 
board president, one a past president/vice 
president, one a secretary and one a treasurer.  
The remaining members may designate an 
area of responsibility and focus. 
Qualified candidates must be WBLAHS 
members in good standing, reside or work in 
one of the five municipalities (Birchwood, 
Dellwood, Mahtomedi, White Bear Lake 
and White Bear Township) and have a commitment to connecting our community to its past. Board members 
are elected at the WBLAHS Annual Meeting in October of each year and serve a three-year term (January-
December) with the option to renew for a second three-year term.  
If you are interested, please complete the WBLAHS Board of Directors Application which can be found along 
with the "WBLAHS Board Position Descriptions & Expectations" at whitebearhistory.org under the "About 
Us/Board & Staff" page or requested by calling 651-407-5327. Applications must be submitted by September 
15th.  If you would like to learn more about the WBLAHS board, please contact Sara Hanson at sara@
whitebearhistory.org or 651-407-5327.

Mission Statement of the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society
The White Bear Lake Area Historical Society connects the community to its past, cultivating an 
understanding  and appreciation for our history.  We fulfill our mission by….

	 Gathering and maintaining historical information and artifacts.  We are safe keepers of our heritage.

	 Educating the community about our history.  We are the community storytellers.

	 Encouraging personal and community responsibility for preserving our physical links to the past.  We are 
            advocates for historical preservation.

WBLAHS BOARD MEMBERS NICK LINDGREN, BRADY 
RAMSAY, DAVE PETERSON, RHEANNA O'BRIEN, 
KERRI KINDSVATER AND JO EMERSON MEET AT THE 
WHITE BEAR TOWN HALL LAST FALL. 



The historic White Bear Town Hall project is coming along nicely. 
The exterior of the building has been restored to its original design with 
the reconstruction of the eave and door overhang on the front facade. 
Shutters are being planned to both protect the windows and complete the 
restoration. 
The interior work continues with electrical and mechanical features being 
the current focus. Once those are in place, the ceiling, walls and flooring 
will be installed. Having the walls open has been a wonderful opportunity 
to study the structure itself. We have been able to resolve many questions 
about the building’s original construction and the changes that have been 
made over the decades. 
In addition to the structural aspects of the project, much work has been 
completed on how to tell the stories of the building, the Town of White 
Bear and its people, businesses and organizations. The WBLAHS has completed the research and writing of 
five historical markers that will be installed along the winding path that leads from the parking lot to the Town 
Hall entrance, 
made possible in part by the people of Minnesota through a grant funded by an appropriation to the Minnesota 
Historical Society from the Minnesota Arts and Cultural Heritage Fund. 
Several local groups have already had the opportunity to hold meetings at the Town Hall over the past year to 
learn about the building and the restoration project. We look forward to many more as we launch the displays 
and programming over the next year. 

What’s Happening at the Town Hall?

•Birchwood
•Dellwood
•Mahtomedi
•White Bear Lake 
•White Bear Township

 The White Bear Lake Area 
Historical Society is proud to 
serve the following communities:

 Proudly Serving

If you have a story, 
pictures, or any 
information that you 
would like to share, 
please contact Sara at 
651-407-5327

Learning from Our 
Past, 

Preserving for Our 
Future.

Each spring when a new crop of 
engraved pavers arrive Lin Lindbeck and 
Bill Matschke 
dutifully install 
the bricks 
along the path 
that leads 

to the front door of the Fillebrown House. 
This act is one of the many volunteer duties 
that has been done quietly over the years by 
these two friends. Thank you, Lin & Bill for 
your ongoing commitment to honoring the 
contributions of those who purchase a paver 
and support the WBLAHS!  
We would not be able to provide many of our programs, resources 

and events without our numerous 
volunteers who make things happen.  
Whether it is giving tours at the 
Fillebrown House, sorting papers at 
the Resource Library or answering 
questions for visitors, we rely heavily 
on the help of our volunteers.  Thank 
you to all of you—new and continuing!  

Volunteer Spotlight



The WBLAHS Greatly Appreciates the Support 
of its Hometown Business Members

Hometown Business Plus Members ($100-249)

Hometown 
Business/Organization 

Members ($50-99)

Hometown Business Premium Members ($250-499)
Kathy Madore, Edina 

Realty
Lisa Madore, Edina 

Realty 
NewStudio Architecture

Virtual Staging, LLC
White Bear Lawn & 

Snow

Hisdahls, Inc.
Judy King Estate Sales

Lakeshore Players
Sunbear Medspa & Salon 

Grandma’s Bakery
Knutsen Auto 

Pine Tree Apple Orchard
Ramsay & Associates 

Washington Square Grill
White Bear Eye Clinic

VFW Post 1782/VFW Post 1782 
Ladies Auxiliary

White Bear Press



Maureen’s Musings

I first came upon Union Cemetery Memorial Day, 1995. We’d moved here from Phoenix the previous year, 
and I had two daughters in the High School Band playing for the ceremony. I hadn’t been to a Memorial Day 
observance in years; by May 30 in Phoenix it’s too hot for parades. I think I was looking for the Memorial Day 
memories of my childhood.

I saw Girl Scouts and hockey players on skates, fire trucks and bagpipers. I saw reverence and attention for 
the Military Color Guard and veterans in uniform. I saw families with wagons and strollers and puppies, and 
bicycles leaned gently against headstones. There were prayers, poems, and speeches read into a crackling PA 
system, and a rifle salute that shattered the stillness and caused blackbirds to erupt from the trees overhead. A 
lone trumpeter played “Taps”, 

I found the spirit of a community in Union Cemetery that day. I remember looking at the Civil War headstones 
surrounding the GAR Memorial, and wondering who these people were. I puzzled over crossed clay pipes and 
a leather bag laid on a flat stone in the southwest corner. I knew few of the living who attended that Memorial 
Day in Union Cemetery, and certainly none of the dead. 

Twenty-three years later, I think I’ve missed two Memorial Days at Union Cemetery. Between the students I’ve 
taught and my time with the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society, I know many more of the living than 
I ever thought possible, and learned the names, faces, and stories of many of the dead. It’s become one of my 
favorite places.

Union Cemetery was established June 27, 1877, by William Webber. He owned the land, and he and his son 
maintained the plans and records of the cemetery into the 1920’s. William Worster Webber, Sr. was buried here 
in 1901, and William Jr. in 1943.

Clara Murray was one year, four months, and twenty-four days old when she died July 24, 1856. Daughter of 
Civil War Veteran James C. Murray, she’s the first recorded white child to die in White Bear. Her father was 
the mayor, a councilman, and schoolboard member, as well as the first station agent for the Lake Superior and 
Minneapolis Railroad.

Caspar Bloom is here, too, since 1924. Another Civil War Veteran with the 1st WI Heavy Artillery, his Cavalry 
sword has recently been donated to the WBLAHS. 

The Long family is here in great numbers, and their presence chronicles their family’s participation in the birth 
and growth of White Bear Village. There are sixty-three related memorials in Union Cemetery for this family 
name, including Hattie, the teacher, Special Education pioneer, and resident of the Fillebrown House for thirty-
six years. I also found Sarah Jane Long Tarte (1832 – 1892) and discovered she is my son-in-law’s 4th great 
grandmother. 

Gus Amundson and John Johnson represent the famed and innovative boat builders of our yachting past. Daniel 
Getty operated our first mercantile store, and Sewell “Sew” Smith had a storied career here that included 
Justice of the Peace, horse racer, lumberjack, and veterinarian. I look at names like Benson and Brachvogel and 
Stickley, and know I have much still to learn.

If cemeteries are the repositories of our memories as well as our loved ones, surely Union Cemetery will remain 
a rich and priceless resource to the community of White Bear. 

.-Maureen Raymond



2018 Calendar of Events
More events will be added in the near future.  For more details on these events and more visit 
whitebearhistory.org, facebook.com/whitebearhistory or call 651-407-5327.

Calendar of Events continued on page 12

JUNE

Marketfest 
Thursday, June 14th   6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Downtown White Bear Lake 
Thursday evenings 6-9pm through July 27th
Visit the WBLAHS booth in front of the Cobblestone Cafe on Washington Avenue to see what's going on, 
answer trivia questions or pick up the latest in local history happenings.  We would love to have you say hi!

Cruise Into the Past - Historical Boat Tour of White Bear Lake Aboard The Admiral
Monday, June 18 7-9pm     Depart from Admiral D's - 4424 Lake Avenue S
Join us for a cruise on White Bear Lake and hear the stories of the communities that dot the shore. 
Refreshments will be served. Cash Bar.  Event proceeds benefit the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society. 
$35 per person, reservations required. Reservations: whitebearhistory.org or 651-407-5327  
Sponsored by Admiral D's

A Walk Down Memory Lane at Marketfest
Thursday, June 21st  6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
The WBLAHS takes over 4th Street at Marketfest in downtown White Bear Lake.
Activities and booths highlighting programs and events brought to you by the White Bear Lake Area Historical 
Society featuring:
OLD-FASHIONED CAKE WALK - Back by popular demand!
Lucky winners will take home a delicious cake from GRANDMA'S BAKERY!
*Time Line down Fourth Street
*2018 White Bear Area Historic House Tour Info
*WBLAHS Info Booth
*1932 Fire Truck No. 3
Join us for a FUN night!

***White Bear, Minnesota:  A Railroad Town!
Monday, June 25th  6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Ramsey County Library – WBL Branch, 2150 Second Street, WBL
Time travel with the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society celebrating 150 years of railroad history as we 
look at the evolution of rail transportation in our community and the importance of White Bear to the railroads.
FREE event but donations are welcome. Presented by the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society in 
partnership with the Ramsey County Library-White Bear Lake.

Facebook.com/whitebearhistory



Calendar of Events continued from page 11

Calendar of Events continued on page 13

JULY

Fillebrown House Tours
4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Saturday, July 14 & 28 Tour times: 10:00 a.m. & 11:30 a.m. Tours last approx. 1 hour
Visit our quaint 1879 lakeside cottage ... A true example of life during the resort era in White Bear Lake. 
The Fillebrown family occupied the house for most of its years as a residence and donated the house with its 
contents to the WBLAHS in 1978.
Tickets: $7 Adults, WBLAHS members FREE
Reservations Recommended: 651-407-5327 or through the online store at whitebearhistory.org 

***Hucksters & Holy Men:  The Buying of Mahtomedi
Monday, July 23rd   6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Ramsey County Library – WBL Branch, 2150 Second Street, WBL
Join us as we hear from Steve Wolgamot when he portrays "John Espy", a founder of the Wildwood Park 
Association and the Mahtomedi Chautauqua to tell the story of the early days of what would become 
Mahtomedi. 
FREE event but donations are welcome. Presented by the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society in 
partnership with the Ramsey County Library-White Bear Lake.

AUGUST 

Fillebrown House Tours
4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Saturday, August 11 & 25 Tour times: 10:00 a.m. & 11:30 a.m. Tours last approx. 1 hour
Visit our quaint 1879 lakeside cottage ... A true example of life during the resort era in White Bear Lake. 
The Fillebrown family occupied the house for most of its years as a residence and donated the house with its 
contents to the WBLAHS in 1978.
Tickets: $7 Adults, WBLAHS members FREE
Reservations Recommended: 651-407-5327 or through the online store at whitebearhistory.org 

Pops on the Porch 
Thursday, August 16th    6:30-8:00 p.m.
Front lawn of the Fillebrown House, 4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Join us for our annual Pops on the Porch celebration on the lawn of the Fillebrown House. Bring your lawn 
chairs, blankets and picnic supper, if you wish and enjoy the sounds of the Moonlight Serenaders. 
This free event is presented by the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society. 651-407-5327

***Learning By Example
Monday, August 27th  6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Ramsey County Library – WBL Branch, 2150 Second Street, WBL
Certified Genealogist Tom Rice will discuss how to improve your genealogy with tips for dealing with indirect 
and/or incorrect evidence.



SEPTEMBER

White Bear Township Day
Saturday, September 8th  2:00 – 8:00 p.m. Followed by fireworks display 
Polar Lakes Park, 1280 Hammond Road, White Bear Township 
Stop by and say hi to the WBLAHS crew at the eleventh annual Township Day celebration.  We will be there 
with information on the White Bear Town Hall Project, fun games, history tidbits and trivia.  

White Bear Area Historic House Tour 
Sunday, September 30, 2018,   Noon-6:00 p.m.
Presented by the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society along with Signature Sponsor, Grandma's Bakery and 
Supporting Sponsors, Press Publications and NewStudio Architecture
Now in our twelfth year, it will be one you won't want to miss! Tour ten fantastic sites in the White Bear 
area. It is a self-guided tour and you may visit the sites in whatever order you prefer. Your ticket booklet will 
contain maps and information about each of the stops. Don’t miss this rare opportunity to tour these wonderful 
locations!  Tickets will be available after Labor Day.

Signature Sponsor:   Supporting Sponsors:

    

LOOKING AHEAD...

WBLAHS Annual Meeting
Saturday, October 20th  – New Format Details to be released soon!

Gangster Bus Tour
Saturday, October 27th 10am & 11:30am
Back by popular demand!

***FREE event but donations are welcome.  Presented by the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society in 
partnership with the Ramsey County Library-White Bear Lake.  651-407-5327, www.whitebearhistory.org, 
www.facebook.com/whitebearhistory

Calendar of Events continued from page 12

 
Alexandra Bjorklund 

in Memory of Candis Buending

Susan Gray Ward 
in Memory of Tom Jefferson

Memorials
Sara & Jeff Hanson 

Meg Todd 
in Memory of Virginia “Ginny” Brierley

Lin & LouAnn Lindbeck
in Memory of Deb Spencer Stender



The Fillebrown House has been a part of White Bear Lake for more than a century. 
Its many rooms have been a home to several families and have provided a memorable 
venue for weddings, teas, and community events. 

Through donations and volunteer support, the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society has been able to 
preserve the Fillebrown House and keep it open for public enjoyment.

... And Make Your Mark 
The White Bear Lake Area Historical Society offers you a very personal way to make your mark on White Bear 
Lake history. Through a $250 donation to help fund ongoing maintenance of the Fillebrown House, you can 
purchase an engraved paving brick. 
The bricks are engraved with your personal inscription. Commission one to commemorate special events, such 
as weddings or a birth; recognize a donation made by you, or give as a one-of-a kind gift. 
Engraved bricks are an ongoing fundraising opportunity that allows the White Bear Lake Area Historical 
Society to stay committed to fulfilling its mission by encouraging personal and community responsibility for 
preserving our physical links to the past.  To see bricks already in place visit the front walk of the Fillebrown 
House. 
The White Bear Lake Area Historical Society operates without direct operating support from any governmental 
budget. We are dependent upon contributions from members of the community, grants and our outreach 
programs.
           ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Engraved Brick Order Form  
Name:  ________________________________________________________________________________                                                   

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________                                                

City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________________________________________                                                

Telephone:   _____________________________________________________________________________                                           

Email: __________________________________________________________________________________                                                    

Preserve History...

Engraved Brick: $250 ea.
To order more than one brick, provide the information for 
that brick on a separate sheet or contact the White Bear 
Lake Area Historical Society, 651-407-5327.
 
Payment Method:
o Check payable to WBLAHS (enclosed)
o MasterCard/Visa or Discover
Account #:___________________________                         
Exp. date: _______________ CVV Code: ___________        
Cardholder signature: ____________________________                    

Please complete & mail to: White Bear Lake Area Historical Society, PO Box 10543, White Bear Lake, MN 55110. 

Inscription (20 characters per line maximum)

Line 1:

------------------------------------------------------

Line 2 (optional):

------------------------------------------------------

Line 3 (optional):

------------------------------------------------------



White Bear Lake Area Historical Society Membership Application
 

 Name _______________________________________________________________________                                                           

 Address  _____________________________________________________________________                                            
  

City _______________________________ State ________________ Zip__________________                

 Phone__________________________  Email ________________________________________                                   

Check level of membership: 

______Individual $25             ______Household $40             ______ Supporting $100

          ______Sustaining ($300 & above) $_________       
     

Send with check to WBLAHS, PO Box 10543, White Bear Lake, Minnesota 55110-0543

As part of the WBLAHS’s ongoing commitment to self-assessment, the WBLAHS Board has conducted a thorough 
review of our membership levels, rates and benefits. The result is a simplified structure effective May 1, 2018, with a 
moderate increase at the Individual and Household levels. Thank you to all of our members – your support is greatly 
appreciated. If you have questions about the status of your membership or would like more information on joining and 
supporting the WBLAHS, please contact Sara Hanson at 651-407-5327 or sara@whitebearhistory.org. 

Membership Levels Simplified

Individual:  $25
Household:  $40
(Up to 2 adults & dependents in 
same household)
Supporting:  $100
Sustaining:  $300 & above

All levels receive full membership benefits:
o  WBLAHS Newsletter-The Lake Area Preserver
o  Free admission to Fillebrown House Tours
o  Discounted Admission to WBLAHS events*
o  Invitations and advance notice of WBLAHS Events
o  Members’ Holiday Party
o  Special Gift Shop discount events
o  Memberships at the Supporting level or above 
    receive 1 complimentary HHT ticket
*Individual members are eligible for 1 discounted 
member ticket per event; Household & higher members 
eligible for a discounted ticket for each member of the 
household

Your Society In Action
The WBLAHS is collaborating with the White Bear Lake Senior Center to bring our photo displays to their 
library space at Normandy Park. This year’s themes highlight the 150th anniversary of the railroad coming to 
White Bear and the 130th anniversary of the White Bear Lake Fire Department. 
Photo arrangements will rotate between the Senior Center and the mezzanine area at the White Bear Lake 
Armory throughout 2018 with the Railroad being at the Senior Center and the Fire Department at the Armory 
until early July when they will be swapped. This partnership allows the WBLAHS to reach a wider audience 
with our images and their stories.
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